Human chromosome 22 is the second smallest autosome and is rich in genes of medical interest. A considerable number of tumors exhibit deletions on this chromosome, suggesting that it contains several cancer-related genes that have not yet been characterized (1) . Meningioma is one of the tumors that frequently display total or partial deletions on chromosome 22 (2) (3) (4) . Previous studies revealed several regions on 22q that were targeted by interstitial homozygous and͞or heterozygous tumor-specific deletions, and these regions may therefore harbor tumor suppressor genes. One of the regions was defined by a combination of two interstitial deletions-a homozygous deletion in one tumor and a heterozygous deletion in another (4)-and delineated a segment of Ͼ1 Mbp in 22q12.3-q13.1. These findings prompted us to investigate the gene content of this chromosomal region.
Glycosyltransferases (GTs) constitute a heterogeneous group of enzymes that carry out synthesis of glycoprotein and glycosphingolipid sugar chains within different compartments of the Golgi network (5) . Analysis of sequences from mammalian GTs cloned so far indicates a family with low sequence conservation but with similar protein structure. They all are between 330-560 amino acids long and share the same type II transmembrane protein structure (N in ͞C out ) with four main domains: a short cytoplasmic domain, a targeting͞membrane-anchoring domain, a stem region, and a catalytic domain. The latter two are located within the Golgi cisternae (5) .
Glycosphingolipids are composed of sphingosine, fatty acid chain, and oligosaccharide head, which constitutes the basis for their diversity. Gangliosides are complex glycosphingolipids containing sialic acid residues in their oligosaccharide head. Gangliosides participate in various cellular processes, and there is evidence for their role in tumorigenesis: e.g., the composition of gangliosides has been shown to change on cellular transformation (6, 7) . This process is believed to increase tumorigenicity and͞or to affect the metastatic capacity of tumor cells. Some growth factor receptors appears to be regulated by gangliosides, among them ganglioside GD3. Gangliosides may inhibit dimerization of growth factor receptors and thus may modify their actions (8) . Melanoma was shown to overexpress gangliosides GD3 and GD2, and clinical trials using antibodies mimicking GD3 or GD2 resulted in inhibition of tumor growth in a number of patients (9, 10) . Meningioma also has been studied for its content of gangliosides and has been divided into ganglioside GM3 (NeuAc␣2,3Gal␤1,4Glc-Cer)-and GD3-rich groups (11) . It also has been shown that monosomy 22 in meningiomas correlates with a high GD3 content (12) . Moreover, there is a connection between monosomy 22 and an increased aggressiveness of meningioma because deletions on chromosome 22 correlate with signs of tumor recurrence (13) .
We report here the cloning of a novel, distinct member of the N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase gene family, the LARGE gene, from a region on human chromosome 22 that previously was shown to be affected by interstitial tumor deletions. An abnormal function of the human like-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (LARGE) protein may be linked to the development͞ progression of meningioma by altering the composition of gangliosides and͞or by effect(s) on other glycosylated molecules in tumor cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Physical Mapping, Analysis of Genomic Sequence, and cDNA Screening. The contig was constructed and exon am-
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Abbreviations: LARGE, human like-acetylglucosaminyltransferase; FISH, fluorescent in situ hybridization; acc., European Molecular Biology Laboratory͞GenBank accession number; GT, glycosyltransferase; kb, kilobase; PAC, P1-derived artificial chromosome. Data deposition: The sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the GenBank database [accession nos. AJ007583 (LARGE cDNA sequence) and AJ006278 (Large cDNA sequence)]. ¶ To whom reprint request should be addressed. e-mail: Jan.Dumanski@ cmm.ki.se. plification was applied to 24 cosmids from the region as described (14) (15) (16) . Analysis of sequences was performed by using the XGRAIL2 program (17) . Predicted exons were tested by PCR in the following cDNA libraries: fetal brain, fetal muscle, adult muscle, fetal spleen, pancreatic adenocarcinoma, and testis (Stratagene, catalog nos. 936206, 836201, 937209, 937205, 937208, and 939202, respectively) and fetal brain and thyroid (CLONTECH, catalog nos. HL3003a and HL3019a, respectively). DNA fragments were labeled radioactively by PCR (18) or by random priming (19) . cDNA screening of human fetal brain (Stratagene, catalog no. 936206), mouse early embryo, and mouse brain (CLONTECH, catalog no. ML3000a) libraries was performed as described (20) .
Sequencing and Bioinformatics. cDNA sequencing was performed by using BigDye-Terminators (Applied Biosystems) (21) . Sequencing products were separated by using LongRanger (FMC) on ABI377 (Applied Biosystems). Sequences were assembled by using the GAP4 program (22) . cDNAs were sequenced with a minimal redundancy of 8.7 reading character per consensus character and at least one sequencing read on each strand. Repeats were filtered out by using REPEAT MASKER (http:͞͞www.ftp.genome.washington.edu). The BLAST programs were used on the National Center for Biotechnology Information͞National Institutes of Health server (http:͞͞www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov͞BLAST). Promoter analysis was done with TSSW (http:͞͞www.dot.imgen. bcm.tmc.edu:9331͞gene-finder͞Help͞tssw.html) and NNTP (http:͞͞www-hgc.lbl.gov͞projects͞promoter.html). Protein sequences were aligned by using CLUSTAL (23) . PSORT In Situ Hybridization on Mouse Sections. Two 45-mer oligonucleotides (5Ј-AAT GCA GCT TTC GCT GGT CAC ATG TCA ACT CAA TAC AAA CAG CCC, and its complementary sequence) were used as probes and correspond to nucleotides 3,602-3,646 of the mouse Large cDNA. A control probe specific for the cholecystokinin gene was used as described (27) . Oligonucleotides were 3Ј-end-labeled with ATP[␣- 35 S] (28). The specific activities obtained ranged from 1-4 ϫ 10 9 cpm͞g. Probes were hybridized to mouse sections from day-14.5 and -17.5 embryos and adult brain, according to published procedures (28) . Sections were dipped in nuclear track ␤2 emulsion (Kodak). After exposure at 4°C for 5 weeks, slides were developed and mounted in glycerol-phosphate buffer before microscope analysis (Axiophot, Zeiss).
Fluorescent in Situ Hybridization (FISH) on Mouse Metaphase Chromosomes. Mouse P1-derived artificial chromosome (PACs) 396N1 and 657P21 from a 129-strain library (RPCI-21, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY) were labeled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP by using a DIG-nick system (Boehringer Mannheim). FISH was performed as described (29) on metaphases prepared from BALB͞c embryo cultures. Before each hybridization, 100 ng of labeled PAC was preannealed with 20 g of mouse DNA. The hybridization signal was detected by using the antidigoxigenin-fluorescein antibody (Boehringer Mannheim). Identification of mouse chromosomes was done by consecutive FISH paintings of fluorescein isothiocyanate-or Cy3-labeled mouse chromosomes 6-, 8-, 9-, 10-, 11-and 15-specific probes (Cambio, Cambridge, U.K.) to the same metaphase spreads. Results were analyzed by using a fluorescence microscope (LEITZ-DMRB, Leica, Heidelberg).
RESULTS
Mapping of the Region Deleted in Tumors 11 and 119A and Construction of a Genomic Contig. Previous deletion mapping of 170 sporadic meningiomas revealed two cases (11 and 119) with interstitial deletions centered around marker KI-844 (4). We refined here the breakpoint location of the deletions by using the following eight markers: KI-1186, KI-844, KI-106, KI-117, KI-711, W23C, KI-261, and the MB (myoglobin) gene (Fig. 1) . Loss of heterozygosity in tumor 11, defining the extent of heterozygous deletion, was observed for the above markers, except KI-1186 at the centromeric side and W23C, KI-261, and MB at the telomeric side of the deletion. The tumor 119 originally was divided into multiple sections, and three of them were analyzed molecularly. On refined analysis, section 119A displayed a homozygous deletion for all above-mentioned markers except for KI-1186 and MB. The overlap between these deletions can be estimated to 1.5 Mbp between markers KI-844 and KI-711 (30) . Using the probes previously mapped to this part of chromosome 22 (31, 32) , we constructed and present here a physical map over the deleted area, based on a combination of yeast artificial chromosomes and cosmids. Fig.  1 displays the centromeric part of this contig, which was the starting point for systematic gene characterization. This contig also was submitted for sequencing to the Sanger Centre (Hinxton, U.K.).
Cloning of the Human LARGE Gene. Twenty-four nonoverlapping cosmid clones (eight of which belong to the contig shown in Fig. 1 ) were analyzed by exon trapping, and 29 putative exons were retrieved. However, on Northern blot analysis and screening of cDNA libraries, we were unable to characterize any cDNA clone (data not shown). As the genomic sequence in 22q12.3-q13.1 became available from the European Molecular Biology Laboratory͞GenBank database and no expressed sequence tags matched the genomic sequence, we analyzed the region by using a sequence-based exon-trapping approach (33) . We applied the XGRAIL2 program in the analysis of six sequence contigs, spanning Ͼ650 kilobases (kb) in the vicinity of marker KI-844, which resulted in prediction of 209 putative exons. Previous assessment of the accuracy of XGRAIL predictions indicated that 85% of the exons predicted with ''excellent'' score truly corresponded to expressed genes (34) . We concentrated on 71 exons that were predicted with the highest score. For each excellent exon, we designed a pair of intraexonic primers and tested them by using PCR on a panel of eight human cDNA libraries. Twenty-seven of the predicted exons generated a PCR product of correct size, were further tested on Northern blots, and were used as probes on cDNA screening. A 302-bp exon (no. 4, Fig. 1 ) predicted from cosmid cE95B1 was the only one to give positive results on Northern blot as it detected an Ϸ4.5-kb, ubiquitously expressed transcript (results not shown). Screening of the human fetal brain cDNA library resulted in 10 positive cDNA clones, which were end-sequenced. Two clones containing the longest inserts were sequenced fully and resulted in a 4,326-bp consensus [European Molecular Biology Laboratory͞GenBank accession no. (acc.) AJ007583]. The longest ORF encoded a protein of 756 amino acids showing, on gapped-BLASTP search, highest similarity with the human i-␤-1,3-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (28% identity and 44% similarity; acc. AF029893). This newly cloned gene therefore was named the LARGE (for like-acetylglucosaminyltransferase) gene. One cDNA clone, c4.5, extending over the entire 4,326 bp, was hybridized to a Northern blot and revealed a ubiquitous pattern of expression, highest in heart, brain, and skeletal muscle (Fig. 2E) . Comparison between the LARGE cDNA and the genomic sequence (http:͞͞www.sanger.ac.uk͞HGP͞Chr22) revealed that its genomic size is Ͼ664 kb, is composed of 16 exons (ranging from 63 to 1,764 bp), and is transcribed in the telomere to centromere direction (Fig. 1) . The introns of the LARGE gene range from 2,147 bp to Ͼ151 kb. The sequences of all splicing sites of the gene contained the consensus sequence of donor (AG) and acceptor (GT) sites (data not shown; annotated in acc. AJ007583). Exons 1 and 2 are fully untranslated. Exon 3 contains the predicted start of translation, and exon 16 (1,764 bp) contains 1,569 bp of the 3Ј untranslated region. The region at the 5Ј end of the LARGE gene (within cosmid N32F9; Fig. 1 ; acc. Z73429) displays characteristics of a CpG island. The 2,795 bp sequence, encompassing the entire exon 1 and stretching 200 bp into the first intron, is GC-rich with 71.7% of CϩG nucleotides and has an observed͞expected ratio of CpG dinucleotide of 0.83 (35) . We therefore conclude that this region is likely to represent the true GC-rich promoter of LARGE, which is consistent with its function as a housekeeping, ubiquitously expressed gene.
We retrieved 31 human expressed sequence tags from the database of expressed sequence tags that corresponded to the human LARGE gene. As expected, all were distributed over the 3Ј part of the cDNA with one (acc. H55582) located closest to the 5Ј end and starting at position 1,382 in our cDNA sequence. Furthermore, on BLASTX comparison of the human LARGE protein with the databases, we detected an orthologous gene in cosmid K09C8 (acc. Z68006) from Caenorhabditis elegans. The predicted C. elegans protein is composed of 622 amino acids and displays 33͞51% identity͞similarity with the human protein (Fig. 3) .
Characterization of the Mouse Large Ortholog Reveals that Human 22q12.3-q13.1 Corresponds to Mouse 8C1. The human LARGE c4.5 cDNA was used as probe on mouse embryo and brain cDNA libraries, and 30 positive clones were retrieved. Only one of them was derived from the embryo cDNA library. We obtained 3,678 bp of cDNA sequence (acc. AJ006278) by end-sequencing all cDNA clones and further primer-walking. The longest ORF of the mouse gene is 89% identical with the ORF of the human gene and is capable of encoding a 756aa protein, 97.75% identical with its human counterpart. Using mRNA in situ hybridization, we examined the expression pattern of the Large gene in mouse embryos at days 14.5 and 17.5 and in adult mouse brain (Fig. 2 A and B) . The mouse Cosmids shown in this figure represent only a fraction of all cosmids identified in the course of contig construction. The exact length of cosmid clones and extent of overlap between each cosmid step in the primary contig has not been determined. Clones sequenced from this region are shown in the sequenced contig, which is composed of cosmids, bacterial artificial chromosomes, and one PAC, indicated by prefixes ''c'', ''b'', and ''dJ'', respectively. The vertical bar for each sequenced clone is proportional to the amount of sequence data generated from each clone and is indicated in parentheses and in kilobase pairs, next to the clone name. Clones cE140F8, cN120B6, cN2E9, and bK566G5 are not yet fully sequenced. Accession numbers for sequenced clones are bK282F2, AL008630; cB1D7, Z82173; bK1216H12, AL008715; bK566G5, AL023577; cE140F8, Z82179; cN37D7, Z73421; cN120B6, Z73987 and Z73988; cN4F11, Z69943; cB33D11, AL008640; cE78G1, Z70288; cN117F11, Z97354; cE95B1, Z69042; cN38E12, Z68287; dJ75E8, Z76736; cN20A6, Z69713; cN7A10, Z68324; cN2E9, Z68685, Z68686, and Z68286; cN73A10, Z49866; cN13E1, Z54073; cN53F3, Z77853; cN74G7, Z69715; cN32F9, Z73429; cN116A5, Z69925; and cE110C7, Z68223. ''Ter'' indicates the direction of the telomere. The human LARGE gene is composed of 16 exons shown by filled rectangles on the right side. The sizes (in base pairs) for each exon (ex) and intron (int) are shown in parentheses. Large gene also is expressed ubiquitously and with high levels in heart and diaphragm as well as in the central nervous system, especially in cerebral cortex, hippocampus, and trigerminal ganglion. Two probes from mouse Large cDNA were used in screening of the mouse PAC library. One probe located within the translated part of the mouse gene (nucleotides 275-656; acc. AJ006278) and corresponding to exons 3 and 4 of the human gene detected 12 positives PACs. The 450-bp insert of expressed sequence tag clone AA260869 was used as the second probe. It covered the 3Ј untranslated part of mouse cDNA (nucleotides 3,240 to the end) and detected three positive PACs. One PAC from each set (657P21 and 396N1) was used for FISH mapping of Large on mouse metaphases. Twenty mouse metaphase spreads were analyzed, and specific FISH signals from PACs 657P21 or 396N1 were detected on all of them. We determined the exact chromosomal localization of these PACs by multistep hybridization with mouse painting probes specific for chromosomes 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 15. The localization of both PACs to mouse chromosome 8 was demonstrated by two-color FISH with the PAC and chromo-FIG. 2. Expression pattern of the LARGE gene in human and mouse. Dark field autoradiograms illustrate the gene expression in mouse embryo (A) and adult brain (B) by using mRNA in situ hybridization. The antisense probe of the mouse Large cDNA sequence was hybridized to a sagittal section of a day-17.5 mouse embryo (A) and to a coronal section from mouse adult brain (B). Note the ubiquitous pattern of gene expression with a strong signal in heart (ha), central nervous system structures such as cerebral cortex (cx), hippocampus (hip), olfactory lobe (ol), trigerminal ganglion (trig), and spinal cord (sc) as well as in diaphragm (dia) and duodenum (du). As a negative control, the sense probe was hybridized to contiguous sections (C and D). (E) Ubiquitous expression of the LARGE gene in human tissues as an Ϸ4.5-kb transcript. The entire cDNA was used as probe on Northern blot containing poly(A) ϩ selected mRNA from human adult tissues (MTN 7760-1, CLONTECH): Lanes: 1, heart; 2, brain; 3, placenta; 4, lung; 5, liver; 6, skeletal muscle; 7, kidney; 8, pancreas. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96 (1999)some 8-specific painting probes (Fig. 4a) . We also determined the localization of the PAC probe at 8C1 according to 4,6-diamino-2-phenylindole banding (Fig. 4b) . The Human and Mouse LARGE Proteins Reveal Predicted Coiled-Coil Domains Absent in Other GTs. Search with BLASTP and the human and mouse LARGE proteins as query revealed similarity to several GTs. The highest score was noted between the human LARGE protein (amino acids 470-742) and the human i-␤-1,3-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (amino acids 91-408, acc. AF029893) (Fig. 3) . This C-terminal part of the human i-␤-1,3-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase corresponds to its globular, catalytic domain located within the Golgi lumen (5, 36) . We therefore can assume that this part of human and mouse LARGE proteins contain a C-terminal catalytic domain because it is the case for other GTs. We further searched the sequence of LARGE proteins for other features that are typical for GTs. PSORT and TMPRED predicted a signal peptide (residues 1-24) and a transmembrane domain (residues 20-28) in the LARGE protein, respectively (Fig. 3) . These features are likely to represent the targeting͞ membrane-anchoring domain found in all GTs (5) . As the LARGE proteins have been predicted to contain 756 amino acids, the Golgi-luminal stem region separating the putative catalytic and transmembrane domains is longer (by Ϸ200-250 amino acids) as compared with other family members (5, 36) .
We investigated whether other protein domains could be assigned to the stem region of the LARGE. Using COILS and MULTICOIL, we recognized two putative coiled-coil domains (residues 55-90 and 422-441). Analysis of human and mouse proteins displayed identical results. The first domain was predicted with the 1.0 probability score by using COILS (MTIDK matrix, with or without weighting and using window 28-option). These results were confirmed by MULTICOIL, which resulted in a 0.973 probability (using window 28-option, 0.921 dimer-probability, and low trimer-probability). The second predicted domain, between amino acids 422-441, only was predicted by using COILS with the probability of 0.921 (window 14-option). Coiled-coil domains have been characterized in many proteins. These domains form stable, rod-like structures that mediate protein-protein interactions via formation of two or three ␣-helices coiled around each other. In a similar way as described above, we analyzed multiple GTs for presence of coiled-coil domains and obtained negative results (e.g., acc. AF029893, X77922, L43494, AF038660, AB003478, U17894, U41514, M97347, and D13789).
DISCUSSION
We report here a novel human gene of extensive genomic size covering a minimum of 664 kb. To date, LARGE is the fifth-largest gene in the human genome, after the dystrophin (2.3 Mbp), DCC (1.4 Mbp), GRM8 (1 Mbp), and utrophin (900 kb) genes [Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man database (http:͞͞www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov͞Omim)]. The LARGE gene is composed of 16 exons (4,326 bp cDNA) and has an exon content of Ͻ0.66%, which is similar to the exon content of the dystrophin gene (0.6%). The chromosomal segment of 22q containing the LARGE gene is apparently poor in genes. At present, the most efficient method of positional cloning is to exploit the information from the database of expressed sequence tags. However, we obtained no help from scanning this database. This was attributable to the size of the LARGE gene and its position in relation to the area deleted in tumors. We were primarily interested in identifying genes from the deletions. However, this part contains only the 5Ј-end of LARGE, and, at the time of cloning, no corresponding expressed sequence tags were available.
Chromosomal localization of the mouse Large gene reveals a conservation of synteny between human chromosome 22q12.3-q13.1 and mouse chromosome 8C1. We characterized several additional human genes located at the telomere of 22q as compared with the location of LARGE, e.g., the human ortholog of the chicken Tom1 (target of myb 1) gene. The mouse ortholog of the chicken Tom1 gene also is localized on mouse chromosome 8C1 (E.S., D. Kedra, M.K.-A., A.-C.S.-N., I.F., J. Jacobs, Y. Fu, H.-Q. Pan, B. Roe, S.I., and J.P.D., unpublished work). Seven syntenic groups between 22q and the mouse genome have been reported involving mouse chromosomes 5, 10, 11, 15, and 16 (37) . As compared with human chromosome 21, which is of similar size, it is intriguing that human chromosome 22 is divided into many distinct syntenic groups in the mouse genome. The expression pattern of the human and mouse LARGE orthologs is similar. Both genes are expressed ubiquitously, consistent with their function as housekeeping genes. These genes are also evolutionarily well conserved, as we detected an ortholog in C. elegans encoding a polypeptide 33% identical with the human protein.
On computer-assisted sequence analysis, the human and mouse LARGE proteins display features typical for known GTs. We detected the targeting͞membrane-anchoring domain present at the N terminus. Furthermore, comparison with the other GTs predicts that the LARGE proteins contain the C-terminal catalytic domain. It is therefore likely that the LARGE protein is a member of the GT family and, more specifically, of the N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase subgroup. These predictions should be verified experimentally by, for example, determination of the normal subcellular localization of the LARGE proteins and examination of their substrate specificity. The human and mouse LARGE proteins display, however, additional features that are absent in the previously characterized GTs. The LARGE polypeptides are longer by Ϸ200 amino acids as compared with the longest of the known GTs (N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferases, 559 residues, acc. L07780 and U41514). Two coiled-coil domains were detected in the part of the human and mouse LARGE polypeptides between the targeting͞membrane-anchoring and catalytic domains. Coiled-coil domains might suggest the existence of a protein(s) that dimerizes with LARGE. Previously reported tumor-specific deletions (4) have directed us to the cloning of LARGE, which is encompassed by these aberrations. Without additional evidence showing the involvement of LARGE in tumorigenesis, it is not possible to suggest its role as a tumor suppressor. However, this gene may be an attractive object of further investigations with regard to cancer-related questions. Abnormal glycosylation of proteins and glycosphingolipids, especially gangliosides, have been suggested as a mechanism behind increased tumor formation and͞or progression potential (6, 7) . The screen for LARGE gene mutations in tumors should encompass not only searching for point mutations but also searching for intragenic deletions as well as possible changes in gene expression. Tumor no. 119, which is one of the cases behind this study, has shown a homozygous deletion in only one fraction of tumor cells. Thus, this genetic change is more likely to be related to tumor progression rather than to initial events of tumorigenesis. An analysis of the abnormal function of the LARGE gene should therefore take into account possible tumor heterogeneity.
